JAIST and Japanese company
Financial Support Program for
Vietnamese Students in Master Degree Course

<1. OBJECTIVES>
Many Japanese companies are currently interested in employing good
Vietnamese students who have completed master degree courses in Japan. But,
it is not easy for them as almost all Vietnamese students return to Vietnam after
finishing their master course. Now, JAIST starts a new financial support program
collaborating with a Japanese company, MITANI SANGYO. The program
provides opportunities for excellent Vietnamese students to study in JAIST master
degree course, then to work for MITANI SANGYO that has a wish for such
students to be a leader of MITANI SANGYO GROUP in Vietnam in the future.
<2. JAIST>
Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, called JAIST, is the first
specialized graduate school in Japan with its own independent campus in Nomi,
Ishikawa. JAIST conducts a Collaborative Education Program with VNU.
<3. MITANI SANGYO>
MITANI SANGYO is the enterprise that runs a variety of businesses mainly based in
Japan and Vietnam. MITANI SANGYO set up operations in Vietnam 25 years ago,
and now has eight subsidiary companies and more than 4,000 employees.
<4. AMOUNT OF SCHOLARSHIP>
MITANI SANGYO will pay financial aid amounting to 4,267,100 JPY towards tuition
fees and basic living costs while they are in JAIST for intensive Japanese courses
(three months) and master degree course (two years). In addition travel
expenses will be covered by MITANI SANGYO.
1. Tuition fees: 1,383,600 JPY (incl. screening fee and entrance fee) + Living costs:
2,400,000 JPY (100,000JPY ×24months) for master degree course
2. Tuition fees: 183,500 JPY (incl. screening fee and entrance fee) + Living costs:
300,000 JPY (100,000JPY ×3months) for intensive Japanese course
3. Travel expenses from Vietnam to JAIST: 100,000 JPY
: TOTAL: 4,367,100JPY (1JPY≓215.45VND)
<5.REQUIREMENTS>
The scholarship students must work for MITANI SANGYO more than four years
after getting master degree at JAIST. They must report their student life and
research activities to the company every month. If you decide not to work for
MITANI SANGYO, they must refund the total amount of scholarship to the
company.
<6. SCHEDULE>
JUL. 2019： Intensive Japanese Classes will begin.
OCT. 2019: Entrance Ceremony will take place and classes will begin for the
Master degree course.
SEP. 2021: Degree Conferment Ceremony will be held.
OCT.2021: Scholarship students will start to work for MITANI SANGYO.
<7. IF YOU NEED FURTHER INFORMATION>
Send email to the Admissions Service Section in JAIST (nyugaku@jaist.ac.jp).

